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Program Schedule
Here is a tentative schedule for the exciting new programs that will be featured this year. Meetings will start at
6:30 p.m. at the Maumee Senior Center. A map is located at the back of the newsletter. Please look for a sign
up list for the refreshments and opportunity drawing baskets.
Opportunity
Drawing

Date

Program

Refreshments

Sep. 14

Pulled Thread with Cathy Studer; Get It Finished entries.

Jennifer Miller
Cathy Studer

Irene Leonard

Oct. 12

Whitework - The Acquired Taste of Embroidery with Caren
Scarbrough

Marianne Mussett
Sue Wiemer

Donna Cairns

Nov. 9

Cutwork with Anna Kerlin

Maria Nowicki

To Be Determined

Dec. 14

Annual Christmas Party with ornament and cookie exchange; Cookie Exchange
Wreath drawing; Get It Finished entries and winner; 2012
Officer Installation

To Be Determined

A Message from the President
Greetings fellow stitchers,
The big news this month is our annual needlework show. I hope you all are finishing projects that you can enter. It
should be fun to see the variety of heart samplers and sudoku projects, they are all so different. Please enter them.
I know there will be lots of other things to enter too.
Please register your entries as soon as you can. I confess I have not filled out my entry form yet as I am trying to
finish one more project, but I will do it soon. If you register on line, it really helps Su to do it on her computer.
Also, please volunteer to help with the show....set up, take down, greeter, monitor, there are lots of jobs that most
anyone can do. I really do not have to remind you, you all are so good at helping.
Let's make this the best show ever!
Thanks and happy stitching.
Sue Wiemer

The show entry forms and information are available on our website. Copies of the show flyers are also
available to download and print at our newsletter website location. Please print and distribute these flyers to
advertise our show. Encourage as many people as possible to enter and to come see the show.

Visit NAGT online at http://www.needle-arts-toledo.org
For the Newsletter, visit http://www.needle-arts-toledo.org/private/news.htm

Calendar of Events

Announcements and Snippets

Here is a list of events besides our monthly meetings
that you may find interesting. Further info may be
obtained from the EGA or GLR websites.

Bus Trip to GLR Seminar April 2012

Dates

Event Information

09/05/11 ― Flamingo Fandango – EGA National
09/10/11
Seminar, Naples, FL. Hosted by the Sun
Region. Contact Donna Christie
dlchristie2011@yahoo.com
09/08/11 ― International Embroidery Conference
Embroidery in the Americas: The Influence
09/10/11
of Colonization on the Embroidery.
English, Spanish and French influence will
be explored by experts in the field. Naples
Grande Beach Resort, 475 Seagate Drive,
Naples, FL. For more information contact
Margaret Kinsey at rkinsey223@aol.com
09/23/11 ― NAGT 36th Annual Needlework Show;
09/24/11
Sanger Branch Library, Toledo, OH.
Judge - Pat Donaldson.
04/22/12 ― Great Lakes Region (GLR) Seminar 04/26/12
"Stitch Down in Titletown" The event is
hosted by the Green Bay Area Chapter
EGA in Green Bay, WI. Contact Karen
Wojahn GLR2012@new.rr.com or 920-6620799, calls are to be made before 7pm EDT.
05/03/12 ― Mideastern Region (MER) Seminar05/06/12
"Common Threads" The event will be held
at the Clarion Hotel, Dunkirk, NNY. For
more information contact Cindy Spaniol at
Lik2stitch@yahoo.com or (814)460-9656 or
visit www.mideasternregionega.org after
Nov. 1, 2011

Stitchery Showcase at Stan Hywet, 714 N.
Portage Path, Akron, Ohio will be held
Thursday, September 29 through Sunday,
October 2.
The Stan Hywet Needlework Guild is presenting
a class open to the public on Saturday, November
5 or Tuesday November 8. The class will be
taught by Susan Goodman and will highlight the
transfer of photos onto canvas. Go to their
website www.stanhywetneedleworkguild.com to
learn more about both the class and the
showcase.

Hello to my GLR friends!!!
After getting a quote from the Lakefront bus company,
here's some information for you to review and decide if
you'd like to join us on the bus to Green Bay, Wisconsin
for Seminar 2012. We'll be departing on Saturday,
April 21st and returning Friday, April 27th. As of
today, we'll have three pick-up sites, but I've been
asked to add two more - North Ridgeville (near
Cleveland) and Chicago - and will be decided on
whether or not they are added depending on how many
are interested in those sites. The following round-trip
costs are per person - includes gratuity and is based on
#16 per site --- costs will go up or down as numbers and
sites are finalized:
Akron/Youngstown - $187 (hotel in Richfield)
Toledo/Michigan - $144 (hotel in Maumee)
South Bend - $102 (site TBD in South Bend)
If you've not joined us in the past, here's some further
info: Even though the 56-passenger bus has a restroom,
it's not used much since we'll be stopping every few
hours to pick-up passengers. According to Mapquest,
the trip is nine hours of driving, so with the stops, we
should expect a minimum of 11 hours on board for
those starting in Akron. It's appreciated if each person
follows the airlines' guidelines of one bag and one
carry-on (if you must bring more, remember our driver
who loads and unloads for us and be prepared to give
him/her a bit more than the $6 that's already included
in the trips' total cost). As in previous trips, several of
us bring goodies for the outbound trip to share and the
hospitality room from the seminar usually gives us
some for the return trip home - in addition to the time
you can use for eating while others are being picked up
or dropped off.
A $20 deposit will reserve a spot for you on the bus
(address below) by December 15th (and can be refunded
if you let me know you can't join us by March 1st).
Please include the site you'll be picked up at (or if you'd
like to be included in one of the other added sites along
the way as noted above).
Also, I'll need a contact person at each pick-up site
(other than Akron) - so let me know if you're willing to
be that person. Please give me a call if you have any
questions - - More to come!!!
Carmen Heare
380 Lynndale Dr
Akron, OH 44313
Home: 330-923-1615
Cell: 330-283-0451

Announcements and Snippets
If You Need A Ride
If there are any members needing transportation to a
meeting please let us know.
We have members
attending from all over the area. Don’t stay home just
because you can’t drive!
Stitch-In
Stitch-In meetings are held every Thursday from
11am–5pm. The third Thursday of the month we are
at Something Extra. The fourth Thursday will be at
Swan Pointe Care Center or at a member’s
home. Saturday Stitch-In will be on the last Saturday
of the month at the Way Public Library in Perrysburg.
Come as early as 9 a.m. and stay until closing, 5 p.m.
Call Katherine Thompson at 419-385-0081 or e-mail
Diane Myers at jrmyers@roadrunner.com for the next
meeting place. Locations change weekly.
Seminar Needlework Display
Great Lakes Region 2012 Seminar will host an exhibit
of region members works on Wednesday April 25, 2012.
You are encouraged to show two completed stitched
pieces in a non-juried exhibit. Include projects from
previous
seminars,
master
craftsman
and
correspondence courses. If you are not attending
seminar, send your pieces with someone who will be
there. We will not accept mailed entries. If you are
interested in participating, contact:
Karen Wojahn
GLR Seminar 2012 Registrar
426 Woodfield Drive
Green Bay, WI 54313
920-662-0799
GLR2012@new.rr.com
NAGT Show News: Please note that this year
the drop off times for the show will be on
Wednesday between noon and 5:00 pm (to allow
items to be processed before the library closes at
5:30 pm). The stands will be dropped off at
lunchtime for assembly during the day so we won't
have a repeat of trouble from last year.
Arrangements can be made for postal or after
hours drop off for people who work and can't be to
the library before 5:30 pm.
Volunteers are needed to help with the show!
Please look for a sign-up sheet at the September
meeting. More entries are needed for this year's
show. Enter online or bring your entry forms to
the meeting.
Many many thanks to Marianne Mussett, who has
volunteered to chair our 2012 show!

Needlework Show - Saturday Class
Just a short reminder about the upcoming class the
day of our fall show: We will be practicing techniques
in Casalguidi, learning the stitches needed for a
darling little Altoid box cover, designed by Jane Ellen
Balzuweit. We will have a kit for each of you with the
materials needed to work the design in the classic
white-on-white colorway. The design is placed on a
pulled thread ground, and this takes a while to
complete, longer than we have if we want to cover
everything else that afternoon. As a result, I will bring
practice squares of linen so that we can spend the day
trying each stitch and getting you proficient without
worrying about mistakes showing on your piece or
completing the grid underneath first. I will also bring
some perle cotton, size 8 and 12, for you to use if you
don't have any yet in your stash. This style of
needlework involves seeing the linen pretty clearly, so I
advise bringing your favorite portable magnification to
help you along, along with your usual supplies:
needlework scissors, tapestry needles that can take the
perles, a hoop or snaps about 5 or 6 inches across, and
perhaps a clamp or weight bag so you can work with
two hands when needed. Jane Ellen includes an
excellent instruction book and we will follow right
along in it so you can take notes and feel familiar with
the instructions; I am hoping you can go home and
work this pretty little design right up with your book
and your samples on linen. I enjoyed it myself and
found it to be a quick project. It makes a great gift for
a fellow stitcher or a lovely addition to your tool box. It
is also lovely working in pastels rather than white on
white. One other suggestion: if it will make it easier
for you to learn a new stitch, bring along perles in
colors that will contrast with the linen so you can
clearly see how you worked it during practice. Some
people find this helpful. I'm looking forward to our
afternoon.
You can email me with questions at
eathompson790@yahoo.com.
Submitted by Beth Thompson

Announcements and Snippets
Program Details
September: We will be doing an Easy Pulled Thread
Ornament, designed and taught by Cathy Studer. You
will need a 5" square of 28 count linen (squares are
available for $2 each at the meeting), #8 perle cotton,
#24 tapestry needle and either a gauze wrapped hoop
or 5" stretcher bars.

577 Foundation Seminar
Ann Strite-Kurz will teach her class, Using Common
Stitches in an Uncommon Way, on Saturday, November
5, 2011 at the 577 Foundation in Perrysburg. It will be
a notebook class. Ann will provide a booklet for $5.00.
Participants will each provide materials from their own
stash. You will need needlepoint canvas and pearl
cottons or other threads. If you have absolutely none of
this, let someone else know. There likely will be many
volunteers to give you enough for the class. Part of the
class will be slides and discussion.
Ann's book, Stitch Variations and Mutations, will also
be available for $18.00. This is an greatly expanded
version of the small booklet that will be part of the
class. Many more types of stitches and their variations
are discussed. This book is optional for the class.
Please indicate on the sign-up sheet if you want a copy
of the book, so Ann knows how many to bring.
Farmington Hill Fall Event

Group Correspondence Course: The books for the
Dresden Garden GCC will be available at the
September meeting.
October:
Find out why whitework is called an
acquired taste. Learn about Ayrshire, Carrickmacross,
Naversom, and Reticella to name a few. See and touch
over 40 examples of whitework emboidery. Hear about
controversy, poverty, riches and accomplishment.
Determine how you can become famous with your own
whitework technique. With your new knowledge, vote
for your favorite techniques to be presented in detail in
2012. Don't miss this powerful program of the Needle
Arts Guild of Toledo.
November: Our program will be the Petite Project, A
Taste of Cutwork, designed by Barbara Ing. Please let
Anna Kerlin know by the end of September if you want
to stitch this project. She will bring fabric and the
booklet to the October meeting. The design needs to be
planned and transferred to the fabric before the
November meeting. To stitch the project, you will need
a 4" hoop, a size 6 embroidery needle, and #30 crochet
thread in your choice of color, in addition to your usual
stitching supplies. You may contact Anna by phone at
419-829-6752 or at ackerlin@buckeye-express.com

The Farmington Hills Chapter EGA has invited our
chapter, plus friends and family, to their annual Fall
Needlework Event on Wednesday, November 2, 2011
from 10am - 2pm. As in the past, this is held the first
Wednesday in November.
There will be an auction featuring members' handstitched needlework, including personal treasures,
clothing, framed decorative pieces, and holiday gifts
and ornaments. A garage sale will be stocked with
charts, fibers, books, fabric, canvas, kits and other
stitching-related goodies that the members have culled
from their stashes.
The event will be at Faith Covenant Church (SW
corner of 14 Mile and Drake) in Farmington Hills.
There is plenty of free parking. No reservations are
required, and there is free admission. A free finger
food buffet will be available. If you have additional
questions, please contact Joanne Cantoni by phone at
248-932-5370, or by e-mail at joanne7925@att.net
GLR News
Corinne Clift has resigned as Region Director of Great
Lakes Region due to her health. Her assistant, Terry
Butz, assumed the post of Region Director on the 7th of
August. The GLR board will be voting again on the
dues increase that was originally proposed in the
spring. Our members voted, reluctantly, in favor of the
increase. The ballot deadline for the new vote is Sept.
15 so there may be more discussion of this topic at our
next meeting.

Photo Gallery

Gold Thread Award recipients from 2008, 2009, and 2011. Donna Mohn, Caren
Scarbrough, and Kay Griffith seated together at our July meeting.

Secret Stitcher, you know who you are. Many thanks
for my wave petunia. The deep purple blooms are
beautiful and just keep coming. It is on the brick walk
between the house and garage and it makes me happy
every time I pass by it.

Editor's note: The submitter of this special thanks said
that I didn't need to list her name, but I'll just let you
guess based on the photo credits.

All Photos on this page by D. Myers

Get It Finished!
Don't forget to bring in your projects to
the September meeting!

Guild Wreath Ornaments
Don’t forget to bring your finished poinsettia
ornaments for this year's wreath to the November
meeting. Cathy Studer will assemble the wreath
for the opportunity drawing in December.

Photo Gallery

Ann Simmons and Marianne Mussett arranged a very nice display case at the Sanger Library. Thanks to everyone
who donated items for the display. Hopefully lots of people will see it during August and will pick up flyers for our
show. We hope this display generates lots of interest!
All Photos on this page by S. Pellitieri

The NAGT Newsletter is published six times per year (January,
March, May, July, September, and November) by the Needle Arts
Guild of Toledo (NAGT) chapter, The Embroiderers’ Guild of
America, Inc. The Editor welcomes comments, input, and story items.
Please send them to the editor by the 25th of the month preceding
publication.
Editor: Susan Pellitieri; 703 Butterfield Dr; Toledo, Ohio 43615,
Phone: 419-382-1329, E-mail: NeedleArtsToledo@aol.com
EGA chapter newsletters may copy material contained in this
publication except items which are noted and marked as copyrighted.
Please credit this Chapter when due.
MEMBERSHIP in the Needle Arts Guild of Toledo is open to all
embroiderers. New and renewing dues payments should be sent to:
Diane Myers, 22045 W. River Road, Grand Rapids, Ohio 43522
ANNUAL DUES - NAGT annual dues of $48 include:
Dues - Local chapter
• Bimonthly NAGT chapter newsletter

• Chapter meetings and programs
• Local chapter lending library
• Group correspondence course (additional fee required)
Dues - Great Lakes Region (GLR)
• GLR seminar (additional fee required)
Dues - The Embroiderers’ Guild of America, Inc. (EGA)
• Subscription to quarterly magazine, Needle Arts

• Individual correspondence courses for a fee
• National seminars for a fee
Members can attend optional local Chapter workshops presented by
teachers contracted by the Chapter and paid for by workshop
participants.
MEETING CANCELLATION: Monthly meetings are cancelled due
to bad weather if the Toledo Public schools are closed. Tune into AM
1370 News radio in Toledo for school closings.

NAGT Officers and Board Members
President 
Sue Wiemer
419-531-6325
dlwiemer@sbcglobal.net
President Elect 
Peverley Hormann
419-699-2076
pevhormann@yahoo.com
Secretary 
Annette Meyer
419-283-8746
nettie@buckeye-express.com
Treasurer 
2011 Show Chairman
Nancy Wright
419-832-3801
nlwright42@verizon.net
Outreach Chairman
Kay Griffith
419-784-2868
kayjgrif@embarqmail.com
Welcoming Committee
Marilyn Freeman
419-381-8782

GUESTS are welcome at all meetings and may attend two meetings
before being asked to join.
NAME TAGS must be worn at all meetings or pay a 25¢ fine. The
fines collected go to general funds to help cover expenses.
MEETINGS are on the second Wednesday of the month at 6:30 p.m.
in the Maumee Senior Center, 2430 Detroit Ave., Maumee OH 43537.
Please note that the Google Map below labels Rte. 25/24 as S. Detroit
Ave. south of the Ohio Turnpike, but it really is Anthony Wayne
Trail.

Newsletter 
Susan Pellitieri
419-382-1329
NeedleArtsToledo@aol.com
spellitieri@namsa.com
Program Co-Chair
Education 
Caren Scarbrough
419-278-2162
caren505@roadrunner.com
Program Co-Chair
Cathy Studer
419-217-3077
treesong44@yahoo.com
Historian
Katherine Thompson
419-385-0081
kmthompson49@yahoo.com
Publicity
Peverley Hormann
419-699-2076
pevhormann@yahoo.com

 indicates Voting Members
Map courtesy of Google Map.

Membership 
GLR Representative
Hospitality
Diane Myers
419-832-9571
jrmyers@roadrunner.com
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The Embroiderers’ Guild of America, Inc. is a nonprofit
educational organization founded in 1959 to…
•Foster high standards of design, color, and workmanship
in embroidery;
•Teach the embroidery arts; and
•Preserve our national needle arts heritage.
The Guild serves its approximately 20,500 members
through a network of over 300 chapters which are grouped
into thirteen geographical regions. Find them on the Web at
http://www.egausa.org

The Embroiderers’ Guild
of America, Inc.
CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED
E-Mail: NeedleArtsToledo@aol.com
Susan Pellitieri, Editor
703 Butterfield Dr
Toledo, OH 43615
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